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THE XAVERIAN NEWS
Published

TO INSURE FINANCIAL SUCCESS OF "RIVALS"
First steps to insure the financial
success of the Masque Society's production of "The Rivals" were made
at the meeting of the organization,
when committees were formed to
distribute tickets.
Four
performances are planned, two matinees at
the Memorial Hall and two evening
performances at the Odeon.
It was assured at the meeting that
all members of the organization will
be able to assist in some way in
staging the comedy.
Besides the
cast of fifteen, a stage crew of
twenty, a large house staff will be
required. Included in the cast a r e :
Raymond Daley, '28; James Quill,
'28; Walter Ryan, '27; Morse Conroy,
'28; William Wise, '30.
Female parts will be taken by Martha Metz, Bertha Gossman and Mary
Switalski.
RECOVERING
Frank Swann and Brod Sullivan,
two of Xavier's sturdy footballers are
resting nicely at the Good Samaritan
Hospital.
Swann was seriously ill
with blood poisoning; Sullivan injured his knee on the Friday preceding the Marine game.

No. 5

TRY-OUTS HELD
FOR GLEE CLUB

Preparations for a new college
activity started last week, when tryouts for the Collego Glee Club were
held on Wednesday, October 13. An
invitation was extended to all the
undergraduates of the college to attend this meeting. About fifty students responded. Practice was held
in the old Library Building, where
all future practices will be held.
Plenty of enthusiasm was displayed
at the try-outs.
The direction of the Glee Club is
entrusted to Professor David Davis,
well known in musical circles of the
city. He expressed his encouragement as a result of the number of
excellent voices.
Rev. John F. Walsh, S. J., and Mr.
John Mussio, faculty managers of
the Glee Club plan to give concerts
in this city. If these performances
are successful the club might give
additional performances in near-by
cities.
The successful candidates
Reprinted by Courtesy of Cincinnati Enquirer.
will be chosen by Professor David
Above are shown the members of the 1926 football team at St. Xavier College. From left to right the men are— Davis.
Front row; Bolger, Bunker, Rolph, Daugherty, Allgeier, Captain Rapp, Hartlage, Steinbicker, Manley, Presto.
Second row: Cain, Pellman, Ray King, Eisenhardt, Kegelmeyer, T. Clines, Morrissey, T. Schmidt, Janszen,
STATUE COLLECTION
McQuinn, R. Williams. Third row: McNeills, Maloney, Joseph Kelly, Kearns, Sonneman, Swann, Scheibert,
The total collection received up
O'Connor, Buerger, Sullivan, Nead. Rear row: O'Leary, J. Williams, Specht, Wenzel, Switalski, Wilke, Tehan, to Friday, October 15, for the St.
John Kelly, Burns, Hess, Gosiger.
Aloysius Statue Fund amounted to
$80.00.

ACCOUNTING

DANTE CLUB

ATTRACTS ABOUT THIRTY
AT OPENING CLASS

REVIEWS MEMBERSHIP
REQUIREMENTS
The

Dante

Club at its

ALUMNUS
HONORED BY KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS

regular

Stanley Hitner, B. S. C , C. P. meeting, on Friday, October 15th,
A., to Conduct Class.
completed the rules and constitu-

KENYON

REALIZE THEY WERE IN A
WILL BRING STRONG TEAM
FOOTBALL GAME
TO BATTLE MUSKETEERS
Yep! they've gone and done it
again! Coach Joe Meyer's Musketeers continued, or rather extended
their winning streak to four games
last Saturday, when they smothered
the highly-touted Louisville University eleven. The final score, 20-7, is
but fairly representative of the way
the Xaverians outclassed the "Cardinals." At the same time the final
count is not at all representative of
'the bitter way in which the game was
contested. Both teams fought vali-.
ently for the palm of victory, and
the Musketeers could not put over
a single point in the first half, in
spite of the fact that they made four
first downs to every one for Tom
King's eleven.
The "Cardinals" had won eleven
straight victories and had not been
sent home on the short end of the
score feince 1924, but they found the
Musketeers an unbeatable combination, against whom they could not
keep their record unstained. Above
all this, the Falls City boys had kept
their goal uncrossed for all those
eleven games except for three safeties, but Saturday they were rudely
initiated in the art of trying to stop
the rushes o f ' t h e St. Xavier backfield ,when near their own goal line.
It is really quite a feather in the
cap of Musketeers for the decisive
manner in which they repelled the
invasion of the "Cardinals", a feather
almost as large as the palm they were
handed for the drubbing handed the
Marines. The Xaverians now have
passed over two of their toughest
contests on their schedule in spectac(Continued on page 2)
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THE MUSKETEERS OF 1926

Louisville Cardinals
Were Reluctant Towards
First Defeat In Eleven Games
BOTH TEAMS

of St, Xavier
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PLANS MADE

Weekly by Students

Coach Joe Meyer's Musketeer football squad has been working diligently during the past week in preparation for their only Ohio Conference
game of the season to be played Saturday with Kenyon College. This
contest marks the third annual meeting of the two schools, in which St.
Xavier has the edge. In 1924 the
game ended in a 7-7 tie, while last
season the Musketeers triumphed
over the "Purple" by a score of 6-0.
Kenyon comes to Corcoran Field
this year with practically the same
squad that faced the Musketeers in
1925.
They are headed by one of
the best ends in the State in Van
Epps, who was given a place last season on the all-Ohio eleven. In addition to him they have a wealth of
heady gridders, which has been
moulded into one of the best organized elevens of the state. The "Purple" line-up has-been given a severe
shaking down in th past week, due to
their defeat in their first game of
the year with Dayton University.
However, they are now fully prepared
to try to even the count of last season, and obtain revenge on the Musketeers.
The game, as usual, will be called
at 2:30 at Corcoran Field.

ERRORS
In the issuing of the Xavierian
News of October 13th, we reg^ret the
appearance of several errors. The
statue collection, printed $5,700 was
$57.00 and for the mispelled names
w'e beg pardon.

Last Saturday morning about 30
students were present for the first
class in the new accounting course.
The class is held from 8:30 a. m. to
11:30 a. m.
Mr. Stanley Hitner, B. S. C , C. P.
A., of the Accounting firm of Crane
and Hitner is the Professor in this
department.
Mr. Hitner is wellknown in Cincinnati accounting circles and thus the students are assured of receiving a practical knowledge
of this subject.
It is the desire of the college authorities to add to this course each
year until the department is qualified to confer the Bachelor of Commercial Science degree at the end of
four years.

NEW STENOGRAPHIC
COURSE
Another new feature was inaugurated a l s o Saturday morning,
when the new Stenographic Course
was opened at St. Xavier Parochial
School, on Sycamore St. This, which
includes typewriting and shorthand
is taught by Brother Henry, S. M.
No credit is offered for this course
which is held from 9:30 to 11:30.
The need for such a course for the
college students was recognized by
Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., who is a
trustee of the college and also the
Principal of the St. Xavier Parochial
School. Consequently Father Finn
made his offer to the college authorities and it was eagerly accepted.
Due to Father Finn's generosity
all the apparatus of the commercial
department has been placed at the
disposal of the college students and
the authorities are enabled to offer
the course for a very slight tuition
fee. Many students have enrolled.

tion, which it had in the process of
formation. These deal with the requii'ements for membership and the
activities of the club.
A schedule of lectures is being arranged and a new lecture is being
written. The members look forward
to a season filled with engagements,
Eugene Perazzo, President of the
club said.
club said. The personnel of the club
includes: Edward McGrath, '28; William Dammarell, '28; Robert Willmes, '29; Louis S. Keller, '29; Morse
Conroy, '29.

ALUMNUS MARRIES
The marriage of Mr. Edward Dorr,
LL. B., '22 and Miss Angela Kenkle
was solemnized at St. Boniface
Church, on October 12th.
They
were attended by a brother of the
groom, Mr. Richard Dorr, '30, and a
sister of the bride. Miss Louise Kenkle.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. John Schwartz. Mr. Geo. Magginni, '22 and Mr. Bernard Grause,
21 served as ushers.
Mr. Dorr is associated with Paul
V. Connolly and other lawyers in the
First National Bank Building.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
REVEAL GOOD GENERAL
HEALTH AT ST. XAVIER

—Courtesy Cincinnati Times-Star.

Harry J. Gilligan, '15, one of the
most active members of the alumni
group of St. Xavier College, was recently honored in an especial manner
by the Cincinnati Knights of Columbus.
He was made master of the
fourth degree members, illigan formerly was a member of the Athletic
Council.

VICE-PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT AND DEAN OF
Upper classmen were examined EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
last week by Dr. Wuest, Professor of
VISIT CHICAGO

Biology, who is in charge of nutrition work at the college. Students
who have ailments are advised to
have medical attention and others
are advised to diet.
These examinations differ from
the nutrition feature of last year inasmuch as they are more thorough
and will be regularly checked up.

Rev. Jeremiah O'Callahan, S. J.,
Vice-Provincial of the "Ohio province
of the Society of Jesus, Rev. Hubert
Brockman,' S. J., President of St.
Xavier and Rev. George Kister, S. J.,
Dean of the Extension department,
were in Chicago last week at the
meeting of the Jesuit educators of
the Missouri and Ohio provinces.
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AN ATWATER-KENT RADIO
SET FOR SALE
The Xavierian News has an Atwater Kent radio set, which it will
dispose of for $40.00. Any student
or friend desiring to purchase this
set can do so by applying to any member of the staff.

NEWS

VICTORY OVER CARDINALS BRINGS MUSKETEER
POINT TOTAL TO 157 IN FOUR
(Continued from page 1)
ular fashion, and are v/ell on the road
to the most successful season in the
history of football at St. Xavier College.
Neither team could muster sufficient strength in the first half to put
the ball over, although the Musketeers were repeatedly in a position to
score, and the Louisville boys had a
chance at least once. The Xaverians
simply could not get the breaks, while
the "Cardinals" seemed to, be running in extremely good fortune.
Beatty, Burns,' Daugherty and Kelly
carried and passed the ball deep into
Louisville territory time and time
again only to lose it at the critical
moment. Burns made a run of thirtyfive yards for a touchdown in the
first half only to be called back for
stepping out of bounds on the twelve
yard line.
In the third period the Musketeers
came into their own and hung up
fourteen points before the Falls City
team could realize just what had hap-

DO YOU READ?
We are now about to offer a suggestion, which is indeed one of the
best, which will come from our
humble pens this season. It does not
pertain to tho number of books, novals and trashy playlets, which pour
into the ordinary student mind during the ordinary school term. Nor
does it refer to our efforts, made to
look a bit likely in print, in this paper.
No, we here refer to our
staunchest friends, our advertisers.
By the way, now that we are on
that subject, do you ever read the
ads that appear in the Xavierian
News? Or, if you happen to be pui-chasing some article at one of the
stores, which advertise with us, do
j'ou ever mention the Xaverian
News? If you haven't in the past,
we hope that you will mention the
News in the future. This is why we
ask your favor in this regard.
All college
papers,
especially
newspapers ai'e forced to rely almost
solely on advertisements for their
publication fund. We are no different but, the Xaverian News, still in
its infancy as a weekly paper, cannot
compete with other, strong college
weeklies, without steady and large
advertising receipts; on the other
hand, the small circulation of the
News, compared to other college
weekly papers, hampers it, keeps it
small and will continue to hold it
down, unless we can convince our
advertisers that ads in. our paper
bring results.
We know you are behind us and
we appreciate the fine student spirit
of encouragement shown in the past
in our regard, but we ask your help
in just this one more cause; mention
the News when purchasing at one of
our advertisers.
C .R. S.

XAVERIAN

pened. Wenzel returned the kick-off
thirty yards, after which Kelly made
a first down on a line plunge, and
iJeatty another on an end run. Eddie
Burns then shot off tackle, and fi'eeing himself from several tacklers, he
racod forty yards for the first score
of the game.
"Gooter" Wenzel
promptly added the extra point with a
place kick. Kelly, Burns and Beatty
started off again with a dazzling attack, both versatile and varied. They
showered the visitors with line bucks,
end runs and an occasional forward
pass. They showered the visitors
with line bucks, end runs and an occasional forward pass. This time
"Pude" Beatty carried the pigskin
over the line, and Wenzel again mad'e
a successful try for the extra point.
In the last quarter Joe Kelly was
on the receiving end of a beautiful
pass of thirty yards, and he easily
galloped over for Xavier's third and
last touchdown. This time, however,
Wenzel's kick was a little wide of the
goal posts. Tom King's eleven netted
their sole marker late in the last
period when they uncorked a dazzling
passing attack. In four tries they
succeeded in completing three passes
and making their touchdown.
The entire Musketeer team played
their usual heady game, and it is difficult to say that anyone wa.s out there
by himself. Beatty, Kelly, Burns and
Daugherty put up a magnificent exhibition of football, as did Tommy

Clines, who succeeded Daugherty at
Quarterback. Captain "Hub" Rapp
again gave evidence to the sport
critics that he must be considered
when they select their all-Ohio and
all-Western teams, lie was in every
play, either tearing holes in the opposition or presenting himself as a
bulwark on the defense. Wenzel, Tehan, Scheibert, Schmidt, Gosiger and
McGrath also played mighty well,
stopping the "Cardinals" time and
time again.
For Louisville Koster and Captain
Daugherty looked best.
The line-up:
St. Xavier
Gosiger
Wenzel
Schmidt
Rapp
Scheibert
Tehan
McGrath
Daugherty
Beatty
Burns
Kelly

Position
L.E
L.T
L.G
C
R.G
R.T
R.E
Q.B
L.H
R.H
F.B

Score by Periods:
St. Xavier.... 0
0
Louisville .... 0
0

Louisville
'., Daugherty
Weber
Fishback
Robertson
Atkinson
Arnold
Nachand
Blackerby
Drewy
Koster
Pitchford
14
7

6—20
0— 7

Touchdowns—Burns, Beatty Kelly,
Koster.
Points After Touchdown—Wenzel
2; Koster.
Substitutions — St. Xavier: Clines

GAMES

for Daugherty, Janszen for Tehan,
Presto for Burns, King for Kelly;
Louisville: Mayhall for Pitchford,
Ford for Koster, Kilkopf for Weber,
Espie for Blackberby, Koster for
Ford, Ernst for Fishback, Miller for
Daugherty.
Referee—Roger Johnson.
Umpire—D. C. Jones.
Head Linesman—Martin Reddington.

JOHANNA B. KUHLMAN
CALLED TO REWARD
Funeral services for Mrs. Johanna
B. Kuhlman were held at Holy Family
Church, Price Hill, two weeks ago.
Mrs. Kuhlman was the mother of four
graduates of the college, two of whom
are priests.
Her sons are Rev.
Adolph J. Kuhlman, S. J., '86, Rev.
Bernard F. Kuhlman, D. D., '85,
Thomas R. Kuhlman, '93, George H.
Kuhlman, '96, Chas. W. Kuhlman and
Oscar Kuhlman.
Her sons Adolph and Bernard officiated at the Solemn Requiem and
Rev. Hubert P. Brockman, S. J.,
President of St. Xavier, preached.
The last absolution was pronounced
by His Gx'ace, the Most Rev. John T.
McNicholas.
Very Rev. Jermiah
O'Callahan, S. J., and Rev. Thomas
Smith, S. J., were present in the
sanctuary.
R. I. P.

Warmth and Wear
m
Patrick Mackinaws
C h i l d r e n n e e d t h e daily
o u t d o o r air. T h e y v/ill like
cold weather, too, w h e n
snuggled in a w a r m a n d
r o o m y Patrick m a c k i n a w .
T h e cozy c o m f o r t a n d
p r o t e c t i o n against the cold
a n d wind a n d snow m a k e
these coats their b e s t outd o o r , winter friends.
Patrick m a c k i n a w s h a v e
style afia fit a n d large storm
collars, but it's the wonderful
all-wool cloth a n d splendid
tailoring that give t h e m their
w a r m t h a n d long, h a r d wear.
Bring the children in a n d
let us show y o u h o w well w e
can fit t h e m out for winter
weather.
It will b e a pleasure to
s h o w t h e m e v e n if y o u a r e
n o t r e a d y to b u y .

iJI'iClKl! JI^M Pflirill IIII}
130-138
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OPENING GRID CONTEST SCHEDULED FOR THIS WEEK
SQUAD ANXIOUS
XAVIER MEETS NEWPORT
THIS FRIDAY
Andrews Field To Be Scene of Battle

Coach Savage's light but fast and
intelligent squad will line up at Andrews Field this Friday for the first
clash of the season. Bob Egbers,
sturdy captain-end, hopes that there
will be a large representation of students there to cheer up the team with
their mighty yells when the pigskin
sails into air at the kickoff. The
team is very modest, to be sure, but
if you corner them they will admit
that they are set to fight and bring
back a great victory.
As we go to press, the initial lineup is still uncertain. It is very possible that Andy Schmidt, whom we forgot to mention in last week's report
of the line, may start at guard.
Other members of the team a r e :

ACOLYTES MEET
The first Acolytical Society meeting will be held Thursday, October
21st, at 2:30 p. m. in Moeller Hall.
The society this year will function as
a section of the sodality. The following have already joined: W. Earls,
W. Ranier, P. Fredwest, W. Scanlon, S. & a u s e , R. Egbers, P. Hilbert, E. Brueggemann, J. Meade,
B. Felix, A. Radina, P. Overbeck, H.
Foley, A. Sansone, R. Kamphaus, C.
Kelsch, J. Knab, P. Janson, V. Spellmeier, A. Piepmeyer, R. Steuer, P.
Vigna and R. Berry. If any names
have been omitted or if others care to
become members, please see Mr. J.
E. Reardon, S. J. Serving appointment^ will always be published on the
bulletin board and a list will be posted in the sacristy. Let us all do our
share by attending the meeting and
thereby make the society a success.—
Edw. Brueggemann.

CHOIR LEADS HYMNS

Backfield — Mairose, Insco, Foley,
On Monday, October 18th, the canWahlfriem, Scanlon, Brand, E. didates for the student choir presentMurphy, Thornbury, Burke and ed themselves to Mr. Bernard J.
Wuellner, S. J. They were: Johnnie
Bernard.
Kemme, Augustine Moorman, John
End—Egbers, Bill Earls, Leo Smith Anton, John Hamilton, Albert Duand Richmond.
schinski, John Ingerman, Robert
Tackle—Mercurio, Puttman, Mersch, Kearney, John Cronin, Francis Seharge, Charles Kenny, Arthur Macand Ranier.
Kenna, Edward Brueggemann, Joseph
Guard—Shields, Bob Schmidt, Wal- O'Sullivan, James Beck and Thomas
Insco.
ters, Hosty and Schutte.
A light drill on the hymns which
Center—Hope and Moellering.
the candidates are quite familiar
with was indulged in.
There are some sopranos in first
CAPTAIN BOB
year who have not been selected as
yet.
This choir is in keeping with the
In all organizations the leader is
new
program at Mass. On special
generally one who by his merits and
hard work has forced himself into the feast days and occasions solos will be
lime-light. So it is with our football sung by a few selected choiristers.—
team. Bob Egbers, captain-elect for John T. Anton.
'26, is playing his third year of high
school football at left end, and has
played basketball for two years. ORCHESTRA MAKES RAPID
PROGRESS
Bob's professors will tell you that he
is a good student and a hard worker.
His good nature and the active part
During the past week Joseph Ciche takes in all school activities mark
him as one of the most popular stu- carella was appointed librarian. This
dents in the school.
addition to the number, of librarians
Every day, after school. Bob is the was necessary because of the great
first one dressed for practice, and on number of players.
the field he is always active. Bob is
Some of the vacancies on a few of
out to make this football season a the instruments are being filled. Robred-letter chapter in the newly pro- ert Wahl has decided to play the flute.
posed X High annual. However, vari- James Beck is practicing on the barious handicaps have arisen which tone and Augustine Moorman is stuthreaten to ruin our pig-skin hopes. dying on the mellaphone.
Let's get behind Captain Bob and
It is the purpose of the, director
boost our "26 pig-skin warriors." A this year to devote more time to the
turnout of the entire student body at standard pieces of Musical Literature.
our first game is a way to boost.— The recent addition to the orchestra
Will Scanlon.
library includes:
"Bohemian Girl" of Balfe; "Wedding of the Winds," Hall; "WhisperMISSION
ing Flowers," von Blon; "Love's
Dream After the Ball," Czibrilka;
and the more difficult composition
The foreign mission cause is surely consisting of Tschaikowsky's "Valse
the worthiest one to which we can de Fleurs;" Wagner's Chorus from
contribute., A collection for this Lohengrin, and selections from Vercause is taken up among the high di's well-known and famous Grand
school students weekly and hereto- Opera "Aida."--John T. Anton.
fore a high average has been kept up
J l — —
.'in the various classes.
Our principal, in a talk on this subThe Mountel Press Co.
ject, told the students to make the
BETTER
contributions their own by performPRINTING
ing some small act of self-denial to
328 Walnut Straat
save the amount of the donation.—L.
FeldhaJs.
(i

STAFF
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Thomas Insco
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Arthur Linz
William Earls
Thomas Insco

DEBATING
THE ROAD TO SALESMAN
SHIP
Have you ever tried to express an
opinion and have not had the words
wherewith to express it? Have you
ever failed when confronted with a
problem that demanded quick thinking and quick speech? Have you ever
lacked the confidence to say what you
thought? If you have you will find
the remedy in debating.
Salesmanship requires quite a bit
of debating. The salesman debates
with almost every prospective customer, though the debate may be entirely one-sided. Indeed, we have all
frequently heard that some salesmanship is employed in every business,
and in every profession.
So, you
shrinking violets and would-be professional and business men will benefit from the experience received in
the debating club. Join now.—Joseph
Dressman.

SOLID GEOMETRY CLASS
FORMED
The class in solid geometry was
formed last Monday, October 4, at
half past two. Although only thirteen
students were there that day, the
number during the first week has increased until there are now twentythree students in the class. Two are
from the college and the rest are
members of the Junior and Senior
classes.
The teacher, Mr.'Jos. Kovalewski,
outlined the way in which the subject
would be studied, saying that most of
the work could be done in the classes
and promising that very little written
home-work would be assigned. He
also stated that if possible he would
include in the course a little higher
mathematics, probably calulus.
It
was at first decided to have the class
in the afternoon, but for various reasons the time was changed to 8:l5 in
the morning. Although text books
were scarce during the first week, no
time was lost in getting started. And,
strange to say, none of the would-be
engineers or of those taking the
course for the sake of extra credit
have yet decided that the subject is
too difficult for them.—Bob Dapper.

OFFICERS APPOINTED
The High School Orchestra for the
year coming promises to come up to
the expectations of all as Joseph Von
Hoene has ,been elected student business manager. The literature of the
orchestra is in charge of the three librarians, Robert Hory, John Kemme,
and Howard Bens. The orchestra is
not yet fully organized and all those
who know anything at all concerning
the playing of a musical instrument
please report to Mr. Bernard J. Wuellner, S. J., the director. All, even the
most inexperienced of beginners will
be given a trial.
m

:

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
II0S-4-B TRACTION BLDO.
Tas Sarvica

The students in the Junior elocution classes of Mr. Edward K. Roth,
A. B., presented to their respective
classes five minute speeches which
they had composed.
Many topics of local interest were
the subjects of the speakers, but the
subject which seemed to hold their attention was that of a high school paper.
Edward Brueggemann, R o b e r t
Sack, James Crowley, Paul Frodwest,
Philip Overbeck, Leonard Jacob,
Francis Herzog, Bernard Menkhaus,
Joseph Toohey and John Anton were
the, advocates for a paper. Their contentions were:
1. The present space in the Xavierian News is inadequate to the
number of the students.
2. A paper is sometliing which is
local and of an interest to everybody.
a. The talent in St. Xavier High
is good enough to insure a success
along literary lines.
4. A high school paper would form
an incentive to get students outside
of the editorial staff to contribute.
5. The various professors havo
stated that we are able to publish a
periodical.
6. A Iiigh school paper will be a
moans of advertisement for St. Xavier.
In criticizing the talks we would
state that according to the facts submitted the composers studied and
knew their subjects thoroughly, and
delivered them forcefully and convincingly.—John T. Anton.

COMMUNICANTS' MASS
Rev. John A. Weiand, S. J., prefect
of studies, has announced that in addition to the regular student Mass at
9 o'clock there will be another Mass
on Thursday morning only at 8:15 a.
m., at which Holy Communion will be
distributed. This Mass will be read
to encourage those who wish to go to
Communion oftener than once a week
on Sunday. Breakfast will be served
regularly every Thursday morning in
the cafeteria after the early Mass.

WATCH SHEVLIN!
It gives us great pleasure to call
attention to the fact that our erstwhile baseball and basketball captain,
Jimmy Shevlin, has been elected captain of the Holy Cross freshman baseball team. It is our prediction that
Jimmy will make a name for himself
at the Eastern college. Under the
tutelage of Jack Barry, Holy Cross
coach, he is liable to join the ranks
of big league players graduated from
that institution.
Among the Holy
Cross alumni who have joined fast
company are Walter Gautreau, Rosy
Ryan, Ownie Carroll, Young Coterie,
and McEntee.
Incidentally, Saint
Xavier High School has given several
men to major league baseball.—Joe
Dressman.
*

""ffBDTBALL,

ANNUAL
A meeting of all fourth year students was held during the third period
on Thursday, October 14. The purpose of the meeting was to determine
the students' attitude on the proposed
annual. Mr. Edward L. Colnon, S.
J., acted as chairman of the meeting,
and order reigned throughout. Several students spoke. Ed. Haulker has
written letters to various schools,
asking for the cost of their annuals.
Charles Walters, Joseph Zeigler and
Lee Wortheimer contributed information about tho probable cost.
Mr.
Colnon also gave the benefit of his
experiences in putting out an annual.
Altogether the meeting helped to
bring the coveted annual closer, but
it is agreed that it is too early to begin definite preparations. A committee of four, consisting of Art Linz,
4A; Bob Brand, 4B; Joe Zeigler, 4C,
and Joe Dressman, 4D, was appointed
to find definitely the actual cost of
editing a high school annual. At the
ne.xt meeting two weeks from the
first, this information will be laid before the school. Ways and means of
financing the annual will be considered at that time.—Dan O'Brien.

CHINESE WALL PAPER
Rev. Raymond B. Walsh, S. J., and
Rev. Bernard A. Horn, S. J., sodality
directors, have revived a custom
which was much in vogue at St. Xavier's in former years, when students
were more zealous in their work for
foreign missions. This custom is the
saving of stamps. Old stamps are assorted and arranged in small packets
in return for which the Chinese coolies contribute to missionaries their
useless babies.
Then, too, many
stamps that are prized by Philatelists,
or stamp collectors, sometimes fall
into the hands of those who collect
for the Catholic Students Mission
Crusades. Fathers Horn and Walsh
wish that all who can would bring in
their stamps and do their bit towai'd
saving the heathen Chinese.

THE THRILL OF FOOTBALL
In each school year there are throe
things that carry a real punch with
them—the noon recess, vacation, and
the football season. The last mentioned is, of course, the pre-eminent
one and the biggest thrill-getter.
Gosh! Who is there who does not
freeze with fear and tremble with
awful suspense in tho heat of the
game? Who doesn't thunder at his
team, and try to get that ball across
with sheer noise? Who doesn't become a roaring, yelping, booing,
bounding member of that loyal crowd
In the rocking stadium (concrete)
and help win the game as surely as if
he were a member of the team? To
have the real school spirit and to back
up the team by being at every game
to root for your home crowd is to
feel tho real thrill of football.—L.
A. Feldhaus.
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President Addressed
Home-Coming CeleIntra Semester
Officers Elected
Decisions of
Student Body Oct. 13
Examinations Near bration Being Planned
By the Freshmen
Student Council
At the last meeting of the student
council, held on October 12, the resolution forcing all students, especially
Freshmen, to attend all student assemblies under pain of severe penalty,
was unanimously adopted. The resolution, to offer the student mass and
rosary of October 13 for the full recovery of Frank Swann, '29 was also
passed.

BEAT

'EM

Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J.,
At the meeting of the Freshman dean of the college of liberal arts announced on Wednesday, October 13,
Class, held on October 5, Fred Bam- that the iirst intra semester examinaberger was named president of the tions of this semester will begin on
Monday, October 25 and end on Friclass and William Wise, class rep- day, October 30. Any student, failresentative. Both are graduates of ing in these examinations will be
dropped from that subject in which he
St. Xavier High School; Bamberger fails.
was well known for his baseball prow-

CALENDAR

ess, while Wise stood out in scholastic
work.

"- XAVIER

!

October 2 1 ; Junior Sodality meets
in library chapel at 11:00 o'clock.
October 22; Senior Sodality meets
in library chapel at 11:30.
Dante Club meets at noon.
October 23; Football; St. Xavier
vs. Kenyon College, at Corcoran Field
at 2:30.
October 25; Debating Society meets
in room No. 10, at 1:35.
Masque Club meets in room No. 10,
at noon.
Intra-Semester examinations begin.
October 26; Student Council meets
in room No. 108, at 12:20.

A dance is the outstanding feature,
being planned for the homecoming
celebration; this will be given under
the auspices of the Homecoming Committee, which consists of J. Paul Geogehegan,

William

Y o u ' l l S e e P l e n t y of T h e s e at
the "Kenyon" Game

"Stadium"
A collegiate three-button
with two pair trousers,
$

39

suit
only;

.50

Collegiate — you bet — from the
label down to the trouser cuffs it's
strictly a young man's collegiate
model. A sack coat with three buttons that button up high (as pictured), snug hips, broad shoulders
and wide, straight hanging trousers.
Every new fall shade you could
wish for. The e x t r a trousers
sweeten your purchase.

Winter.

Thomas D. Clines, '27 is

mittee.

The dance will be given at

the Alms Hotel, beginning at 8:30
P. M. Other feature celebrations are
also being planned.

All the Clothing Sold by Us
Js Manufactured
by Us.
104 Years'
Experience.

The debate. Resolved: That Fraternities Be Recognized at St. Xavier
College, held at the meeting of the
philopedian Society, on October 11,
was a very interesting one. Messrs.
Walter Ryan and Morse Conroy put
up excellent arguments for the Affirmative, while the Negative was well
supported by Messrs. Frank Marchildon and Robert Smith.
The Critic, Mr. William Clines, decided Morse Conroy the best speaker
of the day, but the Judges, Messrs.
Joseph Neiner, Frank Glueck, and
Robert Clark could come to no decision regarding the winning side. As
one draw vote was cast and one for
each of the teams debating, the vote
was put to the house. The Negative
won the concensus of opinion.
After the debate a spirited discussion took place among the members of
the society on the advisability of having fraternities at St. Xavier. Following the remarks of the moderator,
Father Walsh, the meeting was adjourned.
The list of debates and debaters
until January 10, is now published
and all future debates are expected
to be of the best, since ample time
for preparation is provided.

The
Kenton
In the new
Kenton model,
Browning-King
offer a smart and
distinctive effect
difficult to find in
double-breasted
jackets.
' This model, as the
Kenton. Jr., may be
obtained in sizes
from 16 to 20 years.
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Other S t a d i u m suits with two
trousers, $35 and $50.
Mabley'*—Second Floor
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George

student representative of this com-

Apt Question Discussed
At Philopedian

stadium
exclusively
at Mabley's

Knecht,

Maginni, Walter Verkamp and Earl

Rev. Hubert P. Brockman, S. J.,
president of the college, spoke before
the students of the liberal arts college on Wednesday, October 13. His
topic was Christopher Columbus.
"Columbus," he said, "should be
our example, in his greatness of soul;
a man is great, not so much for his
deeds as for his will. After all, a
man's talents are gifts, whereas his
soul or will or character, whatever
you will, is within his own power of
developing. Therefore, Christopher
Columbus should be one of our heroes
not because of his deeds, but because
of the spirit in which those deeds were
accomplished."
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